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INTRODUCTION
The replacement rate is an important parameter in dairy cattle breeding. It is function of number of births, sex ratio, prenatal losses and loss of young females due to their death and culling till they attain maturity. Replacement rate in a cow herd is the function of calf production, which is influenced by incidences of abnormal births, sex ratio, post natal mortality and culling of heifers from birth to the age at first calving. 1 The number of replacements heifers is the most important aspect to the advantage of culling inferior females. The genetic gain to a great extent depends on the heritability of the trait and intensity of selection which mainly depends on the number of replacement heifers entering the herd. 2 The culling of low producing cows depends upon the number of heifer replacements becomes available in many years. The number of cows lost from the herd due to their death and culling for various reasons should be replaced each year by equal number of heifers entering in the milking herd so as to maintain the herd size. The information on the maintenance of herd size in an organized herd of zebu cattle is not available. Formulation and operating the breeding plan for genetic improvement require such information. But even that information is scanty on these aspects. The present investigation was therefore, conducted to study the genetic parameters of replacement components, quantification of replacement rate and replacement index in a herd of crossbred cattle.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The data used in this study was collected from records of 1480 crossbred cows maintained at the Instruction Dairy farm of the University during the period of 1994 to 2002. The management practices regarding feeding schedule, housing, and breeding policy were more or less standardized at the farm. The data were classified into 9 years and each year was again divided into three seasons viz. winter (November-February). Summer (March-June) and Rainy (July-October) based on climatic conditions. The different components of the replacement rate were considered as losses due to abnormal births, frequency of male births, mortality, culling rate and reaching to herd. The animals expressing the trait, i.e. showing susceptibility to reproductive disorder were assigned the value of one, while to those which were not affected to the reproductive disorder/ components of replacement rate were assigned the value as zero. The data were analyzed to study the effect of different factors on all the components of replacement rate through the least squares analysis of variance. 3 The Heritability, genetic and phenotypic correlations were estimated from paternal half sib correlation method. 4 For Quantification of the traits all the calves were grouped sire wise. The chi square test was used to test the significance of differences for observed frequency of sires among different classes. The replacement index was worked out after Ram and Tomar from the following formula:
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RESULTS
The Heritability estimate for the sex ratio was found to be very low (0.020±0.031). The heritability estimates for abortion and still birth were found to be 0.031±0.033 and 0.063±0.039 (Table 1) respectively. The heritability estimate for mortality rate upto age at first calving was found very low (0.096±0.046). The heritability estimate for culling rate was found to be very low (0.038±0.034). The heritability estimates for replacement rate on two bases, first is on female calf basis and second on total pregnancies bases were found to be 0.087±0.044 and 0.047±0.036, respectively.
The genetic correlation of sex ratio with abortion was observed positive with higher standard error ( Table 1 ). The genetic correlation of sex ratio with still birth was also observed positive. The genetic correlation of sex ratio with mortality upto age at first calving was recorded negative with lower magnitude and with higher standard error. The genetic correlation of sex ratio with culling rate was recorded positive with high standard error. The genetic correlation of sex ratio with replacement rate on female calf bases was positive while on total pregnancies bases were observed negative.
The genetic correlation of abortion with still birth was found negative, which indicates that abortion do not have association with still birth. The genetic correlation of abortion and mortality and culling rate were observed positive with low magnitude, while the genetic correlation of abortion with replacement rate on female calf basis and on total calf bases were observed negative.
The genetic correlations of still birth with mortality and calling were found positive, while with replacement rate on female calf basis and on total pregnancies bases were highly negative. The genetic correlations of mortality with culling and replacement rate on female calf bases and on total pregnancies basis were observed negative. The genetic correlations of culling rate with replacement rate on female calf bases and on total pregnancies bases were observed negative with high standard error. The genetic correlations between replacement rate on female calf basis and on total pregnancies basis were positive.
The phenotypic correlations of sex ratio with abortion, mortality and replacement rate on the bases of female calf and on the basis of total pregnancies were found to be positive. While with still birth and culling rate, the phenotypic correlations were observed negative ( Table 1 ). The phenotypic correlation of abortion with still birth, culling rate and replacement rate were found negative with low magnitude, while with mortality was found positive with medium magnitude. Still birth has negative phenotypic correlations with culling and replacement rate (Table 1) , however, with mortality phenotypic correlation was observed positive. The phenotypic correlations of mortality with culling rate and replacement rate were observed negative. The phenotypic correlations between culling rate and replacement rate were observed negative with medium magnitude. The phenotypic correlation between replacement rate on the female calf bases and on total pregnancies bases was observed positive.
The results presented in the Table 2 showed that the mates of 21 sires out of 42 total sires (50%) used for breeding had incidence of abortion. The incidence of abortion among the mates of 21 sires averaged 7.77% with a range from 0.0-17.18%. The overall birth was observed to be 4.73 with a range from 0.0-11.69% among the progeny of different sires. The overall sex ratio (% male birth) was observed to be 100% with a very wide range from 0-100% among the progeny of different sires. The mates of 38 sires out of the total 42 sires (90.48%) used for breeding had incident of mortality. The mortality among the mates of 38 sires averaged 45.60% with a range from 0.0 to 100%. The mates of 31 sires out of the total 42 sires (73.81%) used for breeding had showed incident of culling. The average culling rate among the mates of 31 sires was 18.18% with a range from 0 to 100%. The overall replacement rates on bases of female calves born and on total pregnancies were observed as 26.60 and 36.49% with range of 0 to 60% and 0 to 60% respectively.
The average mortality rate was observed 42.66% which ranged between 29.79 to 58.19% over the years. However, the differences were not significant. The average culling rate was observed 16.28% in this herd and ranging from 0.0 to 30.97% among periods.
The overall replacement index in the herd over 9 years period based on 1295 heifers calving and 944 cows which left the herd due to their death or culling was found to be 1.37. However, the ratio of the number of heifers calving to the number of cows lost was found to be little higher than one (i.e. 1.37). The reduction in herd size was observed only during the period 1999. (Table 3) 
DISCUSSION
The heritability estimates for the sex ratio was found to be very low (0.020±0.031) and hence the additive genetic variability was very less in this trait and sex ratio cannot be changed by genetic manipulation. The low estimate of heritability of sex ratio cannot be changed by genetic manipulation. The low estimate of heritability of sex ratio has also been reported by Arun et al., Rawal, Arun et al., Lathwal and Arun and Singh and Singh in case of cattle. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The heritability estimates for abortion and still birth were found to be very low (0.031±0.033 and 0.063±0.039) respectively. These estimates indicated that there was no additive genetic variability in abortion and still birth. The low heritability estimates of abortion and still birth have also been reported by Rawal and Singh and Singh in crossbred cattle. 7, 10 The heritability estimate for mortality rate upto age at first calving was found very low (0.096±0.046). Parekh and Singh and Singh et al also reported zero heritability of mortality during calf hood and Lathwal and Arun from birth to age at first calving. 10, 13, 14 The heritability estimate for culling rate was found to be very low (0.038±0.034). Mukharjee and Tomar and Lathwal and Arun Goshu and Singh reported higher heritability estimates than the present study. 9, 13, 15 The heritability estimates for replacement rate on two bases, first is on female calf bases and second on total pregnancies bases were found to be 0.087±0.044 and 0.047±0.036, respectively. Lathwal and Arun reported that the heritability estimate for replacement rate based on female calf bases was higher (0.235) than based on total pregnancies (0.103) for Red Sindhi herd. Mukharjee and Tomar also reported same trend. 9, 13 The genetic correlation of sex ratio with abortion was observed positive with higher standard error, which indicates that type of sex affected the incidence of abortion. The genetic correlation of sex ratio with still birth was also observed positive. The genetic correlation of sex ratio with mortality upto age at first calving was recorded negative with lower magnitude and with higher standard error. The genetic correlation of sex ratio with culling rate was recorded positive with high standard error. The genetic correlation of sex ratio with replacement rate on female calf basis was positive while on total pregnancies basis was observed negative.
The genetic correlation of abortion with still birth was found negative, which indicate that abortion do not have association with still birth. The genetic correlation of abortion with mortality and culling rate were observed positive with low magnitude, which indicates that abortion have positive association with these traits while the genetic correlations of abortion with replacement rate on female calf basis and on total calf bases were observed negative.
The genetic correlations of still birth with mortality and calling were found positive while with replacement rate on female calf basis and on total pregnancies bases were negative. The genetic correlations of mortality with culling and replacement rate on female calf basis and on total pregnancies bases were observed negative. The genetic correlations of culling rate with replacement rate on female calf basis and on total pregnancies basis were observed negative with high standard error. The genetic correlations between replacement rate on female calf bases and on total pregnancies bases were positive. These results are in close agreement with the reports of Singh and Singh. 10 The phenotypic correlations of sex ratio with abortion, mortality and replacement rate on the basis of female calf and on the bases of total pregnancies were found to be positive. While with still birth and culling rate, the phenotypic correlations were negative.
The phenotypic correlations of abortion with still birth, culling rate and replacement rate were found negative with low magnitude, while with mortality was found positive with medium magnitude. Still birth have negative phenotypic correlations with culling and replacement rate. However, with mortality phenotypic correlation was observed positive. The phenotypic correlations of mortality with culling rate and replacement rate were observed highly negative. The phenotypic correlations between culling rate and replacement rate were observed negative with medium magnitude. The phenotypic correlations between replacement rate on the female calf basis and on total pregnancies basis were observed highly positive. These results indicate that mostly components of replacement rate have negative correlation which reveals that these traits do not have influence on each other. Singh and Singh, Sneha et al and Singh et al also reported that out of total loss of 675(28.5%) cows were culled due to various reasons. 10, 16, 17 Reddy and Nagarcenkar reported 19 percent of the total losses in adult cows due to the death in Sahiwal cows. 18 Rawal et al reported that out of the total losses during a period of 39 years, 13.1% were attributed to the death of cows and 86.9% were due to their culling in Sahiwal herd. 19 The average mortality rate was observed 42.66% which ranged between 29.79 to 58.19% over the years. However, the differences were not significant. The average culling rate was observed 16.28% in this herd and ranging from 0 to 30.97% among periods. The variation in culling rates due to periods was not significant. Lathwal reported the annual mortality and annual culling rate as 2.1 and 20.7%, respectively in a herd of Red Sindhi cows for a period of 36 years with significant effect of years on culling rate. 20 It can also be further seen that the total losses including death and culling of cows amounted 59.12%. Menjo et al concluded that 25% of the Holstein Friesian cattle born on the Kenyan large scale farms were lost before reaching to a productive age, indicating the limitations of such animals' adaptability to the prevailing environmental conditions. 21 Moreover, Moran reviewed 17 studies documented on mortality of calves in Asia, tropical Africa and south America and summarized that pre-weaning calf mortality ranged from 15 to 25% and often as high as 50%. 22 This showed that about half of the total cows left the herd each year due to their death or culling.
The overall replacement index in the herd over 9 years period based on 1295 heifers calving and 944 cows which left the herd due to their death or culling was found to be 1.37. This showed that the number of heifers calving compensated the loss of cows from the herd. However, the ratio of the number of heifers calving to the number of cows lost was found to be little higher than one (i.e. 1.37) which showed addition in the herd size. The reduction in herd size was observed only during the period 1999. The replacement index in this study during different periods ranged from 0.90 (1999) to 2.39 (2002). However, the overall replacement index has been reported as 0.84 in Red Sindhi herd by Lathwal and overall replacement index was nearly one reported by Rawal et al and Sneha et al. 16, 19, 20 
